Committee Member Responsibilities

The Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) program at Wilmington University requires completion of three DNP Project courses: DNP 8000, DNP, 8001, and DNP 8003. These courses provide the students guidance in their culminating DNP Project and generate a final manuscript. The identified DNP Project Committee Member serves as an additional advisor, helping to facilitate resources required to complete the student project. In some cases, the Experiential Engagement Mentor and the Committee member is the same individual.

- Provide guidance to the realistic feasibility of a DNP Project and help set specific goals.
- Provide guidance and in his or her area of expertise throughout the DNP Project process.
- In collaboration with the DNP Project Chair, be available to conference regularly in person and/or by phone during the DNP Project development process with the student.
- Functions to review student work and provide recommendations to the student regarding the DNP Project.
- Attends (in person or via teleconference) student final DNP Project presentation.

I agree to serve as a committee member on the DNP PROJECT to the DNP student named in this agreement.

Signature of Committee Member: [Signature] Date: 5/20/2015

Signature of DNP Student: [Signature] Date: 3/11/15

Comments:

7/18/13